
Ekotumi 

 
Singer-songwriter, performer, novelist of Japanese mythology and folklore. 
Graduated from Waseda University. Shinto culture examination (Jinja-kentei) level 1 
(highest). She has developed the ʻNew Translation Kojiki seriesʼ, a Japanese-style 
contemporary opera with an original interpretation of Japanese mythology, through songs and 
dances. 
Since 2015, she performs in concerts over the world, beginning with Europe. She also writes 
Japanese mythology long novels aside her singer career. 
In 2020, Gakken Plus Co. Ltd publishing asks her to publish a new novel. She obtains funds 
from EXPO'70 FUND (The Japan World Exposition 1970 Commemorative) and launches a 
multilingual website about Japanese mythology. 
She has also developed her activities as an artist and was granted the prize ʻKDCC Northern 
Kyûshû digital creative contestʼ with her collaborative art with Anderson Sudario. 
Her performance video was chosen for the Berlin ̒ WomenCinemakers Biennial2018ʼ. She was 
also chosen for the regional art festival MMM in 2020. 
Her ʻCovid 19-20 projectʼ, a collection of musical work using soundscape of the current world 
affected by Corona, or else ʻSpray chorusʼ, a work of art playing her music when someone 
approaches the sprays of antiseptic solutions, are also well appraised over the world. 
She currently performs as a unique artist who tells the world about Japanese mythology. 
 
 
◇ Major achievements 
- Organization of solo performances New Translation Kojiki series ʻAmaterasuʼ in Paris and 
ʻIzanamiʼ in Vilnius, supported by METI 
Special assistance of Vilnius city, Assistance of the Lithuanian Japanese ambassy, Under the 
auspice of The Japan Foundation 
- Organization, performance and scenario-writing of the play ʻIzanagi, Izanamiʼ at Tokyo 
Daijingû shrine, Supported by Chiyoda prefecture 
- Appeared in World Art Dubai; Opening performance, Dubai 
- Appeared in 1st Firenze Japanese Movie Festival 2010; Opening performance, Firenze 
- Exhibition and appearance at ʻExposition dʼart contemporain japonais < AUTOMNE >ʼ, 
Paris, and ʻFragments du Japonʼ, Lavardens Castle 
- Appeared in Japan Expo 20th-16th; Fifth consecutive performance, Paris 
- Appeared in HYPER JAPAN Christmas Market; Main stage performance, London 



- And many other performance tours in Japan and foreign countries such as Switzerland, 
Belgium, etc. 
- One full album, five mini CDs and one mini-album currently on sale 
 

  
 

 


